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m"• “SlteS«.|8*IS WILL SEND
HIM A CONTRACT

General Sporting News t *m !ift

Boxing — Hockey —1 Baseball — Football NEW YORK, Jan. 13.— Edward 
Barrow, president of the Internation
al League, in a statement to-day con
cerning the proposed invasion of the 
Federal League of three International 
League cities—Toronto, Baltimore 
and Buffalo—declared that the new 

: league's leaders were not fighting 
fair, and predicted that “their tactics 
will only bring them to grief.”

"In the first place,” Mr. Barrow 
continued, “they are trying to mas
querade as a major league, when 
they never can become one. They will 
have about four major league players 
to* a team, but that will not make 
them a major league. They have 
minor league circuit. Toronto, Balti
more and Buffalo turn out good 
crowds, but they db not turn out 
jor league crowds.

“The players who jumped to the 
Fédérais were disloyal to their 
ployers. Men like Tinker, Brown and 
Knabe were iin organized baseball 
long enough to know that loyalty to 
the reserve clause is one of the foun
dations of organized baseball, and as 
much a part of their contract as their 
salary?'

I will say that the International 
League will fight these fellows to a 
finish in any of our Cities where they 
intend to place teams. So far I have 
not heard of them signing any of 
men, though I have three letters 
which the Pittsburg Fédérais have 
sent to my players. I might add that
these players were not offered as Manager Murphy of the Ontarios Re- Played January si
much as they are getting in organized fuses, However, 'to Release Player T nxTnrvv T ' ,
baseball.” OTTAWA, Jan. 13.-A curious LONDO/V J«- *3—The draw in

situation has arisen in the N. H. A. ^md for the English
over the services of Goalkeeper Clint U,p bas b?en bsted- al’d the
Benedict. It appears that when the ™*hes wlM bc iplayed ™ Jamtary
Ottawas made the bargain with ^ ___ 1, , .
Jimmy MuVphy, whereby Fred Lake Tottenham ̂  ‘ J ' ' "eKcster or
went to the Ontarios, Benedict and , „ .
Dennison were allso included in the ],an” '° or arns cy 's- Gj mg-

deal, the price of which was reduced Tl-' • , ,, , , r , ,
by a flip of the coin. Lake reported, rS,,am''s: Huddersfield, 
but Benedict and Dennison refused, p !' VS" ‘ ''jn( on' 
the former because he wished to fin- ® y Defby-C1 „• ,
ish out ftis time as a press apprentice. WoWerhampton vs. Sheffield Wed-

Now the Ottawas wish to sign Bene- Blackhnrî V u'n" y" p
ifiet as sub-goater for Percy Lesueur. Stmderlaitd vs. Plymouth.10''
he”ZZeT ,0 the3 Oidrnts before Ï*’ Pa,aCe’

they could close. The Ontarios con- ^ A ^‘p , „ .
tend that Benedict is still their pro- tofc“"y Q"een s Pavk or Rrvs"

perty and refüse to release him. The Milwail ,or Chelsea 
Ottawas consequently h^ve appealed city
to President Emmett Quinn. Lesueur ___ .
has been overworked and they wish Ohllia * R ' 1 t ri
to use Benedict in Wednesday's game N°[fFore t *” Pt°n °f

accepted*’their"terms H3S a'rea<1y SheffiebI United vs. Bradford.

I he Ottawas to-day sent to Presv A protcst llas heen lodge, byNotts
A r ^r , Com,ty a^ainst the result of their tie
work of McGtffm and Davidson m Sat- with Sheffield Wednesday, 

urdays match. Secretary Rosenthal r„r„„ vir . „ c ,• , J , . ,
pointed out that Darragh, Ronatl and ; ,. f j ' " ",m',on matcb. ls tbe 
Broadhent had been roughly handled Wed sneV a 3 1 '‘7/
and caUed attention to. the, fact that chester Unite4 slLdTputl through"

srstJrüs irrws •s sr ïr.r rM
year. Thg reply from Quinn was tQ. p , ' r ,er .s. 011,1 xv ln '
the effect that MtGiffinhad already "îoihTIev "L.l'c , T',V
•been suspended and that Davidson a , ", ’ . md) both Smiderland,
would likewise be punished for bis "Blact.mrn M^ At T8*’ 
attack 011 Darrach Blackburn, Manchester City. West

The Senators will have to send a S/shoutd and Sheffield
weak team out on the ice for Wed- L,ml Sj‘°uld wear m ,be th'rrd 

nesday’s game against the "Ontarios.
Mitler will play right wing for Broad- /\. A. Buchanan, M.P.P., for Vic- 
bent and Wilson will replace Shore toria, C.B., in the Nova Scotia Log
on the defence. The latter’s bad knee islattire, died at his home in Neil’s 
is out again, so it looks, as if the Ot- Harbor of heart trouble, 
tawa victory over Toronto would 
prove costly. Miller showed good 
form in yesterday’s practice game, 
against Britannia?.

AT JHE COLONIAL
To judge from the entertainment 

served up at the Colonial this week, bein 
big business should reward the enter
prise of the management. Sims.
Schooler and Jamieson ^simply con
vulsed the house with laughter in 
their lighter moments and their box
ing absurdity is one of the best.
Esmeralda and Diaz give an operatic 
scena arid native Italian songs were 
well rendered. The gentleman’s vio
lin solo has seldom been excelled in 
Brantford. Cameron and Gould, in a 
clever musical comedy completed the 
variety of the show in a worthy man
ner.

;

1 aniford Loses to Paris 
In O. H. A. Game 4-3

Brooklyn Club Owner Does 
Not Interid to Let 

Tinker Go.
1 i

H
■ ■

NEW YORK, Jan. 13.—Notwith
standing Joe Tinker’s intention not 
to play organized baseball this year 
as evidenced by his signing a contract 
to manage the Chicago Federal league 
team, Charles H. Ebbets, of the 
Brooklyn National League Club 
nounced to-day that he would mail 
Tinker a Brooklyn Club contract this 
week.

“In my opinion,” said gbbqts, “as 
far as our taking legal steps to keep 
Tinker from playing with the Fédér
ais is concerned, we would have to 
wait until he actually begins to play 
with the Fédérais before applying for 
an injunction. Until he does that we 
will not know positively that he is 
not going to come into the Brooklyn 
fold.

“The National League is naturally 
going to protect itself against the in
vasion of the Fédérais, but what steps 
are to be taken I am not prepared to 
disclose. The most foolish thing the 
National League could do now would 
be to show its 'hand.”

la very fast and eliciting game 

ckey played in Paris last night 

omesters defeated the Ce'e- 
fc City boys by the score of 4 

the local boys have improved 
touch since the game in this ciiy 
(Paris and were, before the game 
Id to win, by t'he number of 
liters that ^accOthpanied the 

to the-Little burg, and as the 
I indicates the play was close 

I 'stages of the game. It might 
iid here, that there is prat*''-, •ally

!tripping. Johnson was hurt fry bei^Sf- 
rammed in the stomach by a Fans 
player, but continued after a few min
utes delay. After 11 minutes Gordon 

• Gill again scored for his team, put
ting them again in the lead. Brant
ford again evened up the score aftei 

Hour minutes of play, Watson again 
doing the trick. Play was now near
ly all the time in Brantford's terri

tory, Wicks being called upon to stop 
shot after, shot, but did so with ease. 
Woolams on a nice rush by himself 
when almost at the Paris goal was 
body checked in such a dirty manner 
that he had to be carried off the ic«. 
but returned after 10 minutes, Wood
en, of Paris, going off to even up dur
ing his absence. G. Gill and Jones 
received penalties for mixing it up 
The score being tied the Paris bovs 
were on the aggressive nearly all the 
time, but for the great work of W’cks 
they would probably have scored 
more goals. Once a shot by Gill 
fooled Wicks ar.d hit the nets alimi' 
two inches below the bar., hut did 
not look like a goal to many. Marlafo. 
goal umpire, said it was a goal. Wicks 
in goal was not satisfied with the de
cision of Marlatt and asked to have 
the goal umpire changed, which was 
done. The score now stood 4 to ? 
in favor of Paris, and play bec.qme 
desperate with about 10 minutes to 
play and all kinds of shots were rain
ed upon the local’s goal, but none got 
by “Slim” Wicks. He got his wrist 
in front of a high shot which seemed 
to he a hot one, and Avas hurt but 
continued.
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Pots, Pans and Dishes !an- 1 .1a
:
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Panshine really has no equal in the kitchen. You should 
not trust to hot water and soap to remove 
grease- and all traces of the last meal’s 
cookery. It isn’t safe. Use Panshine—it 
makes pots clean and sweet, tin like silver, 

rrurtttAA paint like new.

ma-

em-
f 3

jtnuch difference in the strength 
(he two teams. Owing to last PANSHINE filsit’s blizzard t'he G. V. Ry., had 
culty in running their cars 011 
liar time, which delayed the arri- 
in Paris of the Brantford team, 

I onto 9 o’clock. The game was 
ed at nine o’clock with Mr. Fred 
ghorne of Toronto handling the 
ne. The scratch that Mr. Wag- 
ne received in the London-Brant- 
d game here is still carrying a 
.'king plaster and will in all pro- 
lility remind him. that there is a 
-g called Brantford.

lit.
is a pure white powder with no disagreeable smell

At all 
Grocer,

Sold in Large 1 A , 
Sifter Top Tins, JL UC* $ :•k
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ENGLISH CUP GAMES A Kick About Ccal Quality 1 1 111

OTTAWAS WANT BENEDICT
Draw Made for Second Round to be

Warn
fill

file game started out with a rush 
til Paris on the aggressive and in 
very short order Gordon Gill, the 
st little centre, notched the first 
al for the boys in green, after three 
nutes of strenuous play. Not sat- 

"ied with starting out so good, they 
Hied another in exactly the same 
ne, this one was got by Wooden. 
The game which started out so fast 
id clean, continued so for almost 
îe whole of the first half, when 
(eggs tripped one of the blue and 
bite boys and was chased by Wag. 
rantford at this stage of the play- 
ere warming up to tile game and 
fter 24 minutes Watson, the bril- 
ant little centre forward, slipped 
ne in the corner of the net for the 
xalsf first score. Jones received a 
'enalfy

■
!

104 Rinks For
LiLindsay Bonspiel

1
LINDSAY, Jan. 13.—Lindsay is 

gaily decorated and the townspeople 
are enthusiastic over the big bon- 
spiel which starts to-day. 

rinks

Sri

111
Wicks the Star

Wicks certainly appeared to be the 
pick of the locals. He played 
sational game, stopping all kinds oi 
shots. Watson also played a brilliant 
game, but was watched closely by bis 
opponents. For the boys in greev 
Gordon Gill played a very clean, con
sistent game, being very fast on his 
skates. The Wooden boys also played 
a good game. One amusing thine 

the antics of Mr. Waghorne, dur
ing the game. He collided with :• 
Paris player and they both went down 
in a heap with the player on top, this 
brought a hearty laugh from the 
crowd, especially the fair sex. 
another occasion lie fell all by his 
lonesome, and remained sitting on 
the ice for about 2 or 3 minutes 
watching the play, 
another hearty laugh.

Teams lined up as follows: 
Brantford—Goal, Wicks, R. Defense 

Jones, L. Defense; Woolams; Rover. 
Knight; Centre, Watson; R. Wing. 
Klercey; L. Wing Johson. Paris— 
goal, Brown; R. Defence, Gill; L. De
fence. Meggs; Rover. Wooden; cen
tre, G. Gill; R. Wihg, Wooden; L. 
Wing, A Peeples

Referee, F. C. Waghorne; Penalty. 
Paterson, Paris. 1 
Marlatt. Brantford. Syker, 
Timekeepers—Whitaker,

Klercy went off for one minute fori Parker, Paris.

entered,
eluding about twenty from Toronto. 
There are ten sheets of ice and there 
will be five draws daily.

Rochon, the Winnipeg skip, and 
McAulay of Southampton, who are 
playing in St. Thomas, will not he 

Braden, of 
Winnipeg, will, however, play Davis, 
of Bobcaygeon, i'n the first draw at 9 
o’clock to-morrow morning.

in-104 are
a sen- is by no means a rare thing 

these times, But it is a rnrity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 1 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is "”.r 
policy to keep our cgitoniers, 
we could no* afv^id to give 
them any sut the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.
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1here until Wednesday.
of one minute and was no 

ooner pn the ice than he received 
nothcr penalty. For the rest of the 
lalf, play was more even going up 

down the ice dhe hell rang at 
lalf time with the score 2 to 1 in fav-. 
>r of Paris.

!vs. Bradford

was

EASY EXPLANATION
Stranger (riding past the foot of a 

mountain) to driver: “Anything re
markable about this mountain ” 

Driver: "There’s nothing peculiar 
about the hill itself, but there’s a 
queer story connected with it.” 

Stranger: “What is that ”
Driver: “A young lady and gentle

man went for a walk on this hill; they 
ascended higher and higher, and ne 
er came back again.”

Strangerr ‘tDear, dear me! How 
unfortunate! What, then, became of 
the unhappy pgjr?” 

i Driver: “They went down on the 
other side, sit.”

fnd

Second Half.
OnOf file two parts of the game, the 

second half seemed to supply the 
lest hockey. Play became more f lir
ons than ever. One thing that was 
lacking in the first half was body 
Checking, there being very little of 
it even in t'lite second. Woolams re
ceived bls'Drst penalty for becoming 
a little lift too rough which is very 

. seldom with “Punch.” There was one 
change in the line up of the Brant- 
team in the second half, Johnson, 

? who played left wing in the first half 
exchanged places with Knight at 
Royer and the change was indeed 
noticeable. Knight scored on a nice 
combination rush by the forward line, 
the time being 4 1-2 minutes, which 
evened up the score, 2 to 2.

T. H. & B. 
Railway

xF. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

This brought

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New * • 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from Neiv York.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

Phone 110.

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

;’•
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mmDead in the Creek

A Strange story was tokl at the in
quest at Nolesbury, Essex, on Satur
day ■ upon Stephen Appleton, sixty-* 
one, oyster cultivator, whose dead 
body was found in the creek off the 
fishing village.

His daughter said her father 
put alone to get up some oysters and 
promised to bring some home for 
dinner. As he did not return she 
looked out and saw his -smack with 
sails set stuck in the mud, where the 
body was afterwards found.

A yachtman said a bruise on the 
back of Appleton’s head showed he 
was struck by the boom in squally 
weather and knocked overboard.

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, many pills are harsh. 
Phe easiest and safest laxative is Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut. They clean the stomach, 
intestines and bowels—drive out 
waste matter, tone the kidneys and 
forever cure constipation. As a gen- 
eral tonic and system cleanser no
thing is so mild and efficient as Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut. Sold everywhere in 25- 
cent boxes.

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent.

The Beet P ace for Good 
Eye Glasees

Specialist Examinations tree of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment 3
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Market Street.

*
Goal Umpires— 

Paris. 
Brantford

•1
1

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. ■ iii 4If: ÛA safe, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1. $1; 

—jJj No. 2, S3; No. 3, $5 per box.
aSold by all druggists, or sent 

^ Y prepaid on receipt of price. 
)2gr Free pamphlet. Address : 

THE COOK MEDICINE CO , 
T0B0MT0. 0«. IFecntiit WUiarJ

went $100 REWARD, $100
The readers ot this paper will be pleased 

to learn that there Is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure 
In all Its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure ls the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 

ag a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, thereby destroying the foundation 
of the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitution 
and assisting nature in doing its work. 
The proprietors have so much faith in- its 
curative powers that they offer One Hun
dred Dollars for any case that it fails to 
cure. Send for list of testimonials. 
oAddress: P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,

Sold by all Druggists; 76a 
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

* <>'•» i
;alA Good Supply of IWINES and LIQUORS it’

>[}■ 1

ill! ' | I
jLends Much to the Festive Occasion !

, % mBut for the presence of a generous supply of 
Wines and Spirits of various kinds, Christmas in 
the home would be void of much happiness and 
good cheer. Many families in Brantford and other 
cities of the Province come to us for their holiday 
supply. Our prices are right. Fine old Whiskies, 
the best of Champagnes, fine old Wines, choicest 
Ales and Porter.

A fine film, Black Masks, which is 
a tale of a society theft and a wo
man’s devotion by the Bison Co. is 
featured, and is supplemented by 
other good films.

11 4!>■ m11ijlf .1
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Reisling to Trade Deneau
For Third Baseman Wiltse 

With Owner O’Neill of Erie

31' r I■ata •
r©]

j $ mt

S-- hr 11
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, I 111
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J. S. Hamilton 6? Co.b’" Jan- *3- Manager infields in the league with the two 
Reisling made an early start to build Harris boys, Behan, and if worst 
up his 1914 London .Baseball C'ub, cqnies to worst Deneau would be an 
when he practically closed a deal ac9uisition f°r the first base job of
with Owner George O’Neill, of the m E"e c1Ud' ■ v , ,'
Erie club, which will give bin, Third ,.ManaSer fReisl.ng was elated at
Baseman Wiltse in a trade for for- he prf?sperets, °f ,s.ecarml5, W,ltse 
tner Manager George -Deneau. Just ff01". Guelph club to bolster up
what O’Neill will do with Deneau is £ th‘rd base stat,on’..as he d‘d not 
not known but the local baseball Il.ve a amon8 hls applicants
magnate 1ieiiaiiv Vr,™* Lot. u • wbo could take care of the hot cor-
about as his action w-to 1S ner outside of little Eddie Smith, of

r , he,purcbase the 1913 Tecumsehs. 
fac‘he Gue'ph franch,se d,sclosed th,s Dr. Reisling visited Tecumseh Park

The signed contract of Owen Har- ^ T* impressed , ^th
ris, of the Baltimore International ‘k"'
League Club, was received by O’Neil fn 8 WOuld b= ,made be' 
yesterday and, as this man is an in- :,f be S*aS°" ,pe”a" ^he te.am 
fieder. he will not miss Wiltse. The ^1?* C°™ n fpr.spr'nge™ “ <*»•< «• - e

ward on an exhibition barnstorming 
trip with chibs in Ohio and Michigan 
before the opening of the league.

A huge trunk was dimmed off at 
the Tecumseh House for Owner 
Geo. O’Neill.' of the Guelph-Erie 

™ franchise, and contained all the be-

.1 '“ The Mammoth Wine House,” Brantford
Canadian Agents “Four Crown” Scotch, Pelee Island Wines

THE TEA POT INN
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” j 

134 Dalhousie Street

d fit.

h

ifcu liiunir tfiat ^rvcaAeà
Âdwrz<v(ïi7grfrcmtc/c&cvt? 
A^/? SûAP, tA& OeÀstycu jW&I tlAteC, CXXpfo 

/S a -fat, iveiÿ/lô Tiu/ue. ïfuwi-£cusi 5e caAes 
erf o"i£{i?iaAu amd jrufi£ 't/fa?v7fi v£ cuÂcà cfp
A vmt Aradicù. "

Bov /r* We/ch it. Try/t.
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ICASTORIA
For Infante and Children

In Use For Over 30 Ye .

I. mAlways bears if;longings of the Guelph club, incltid- 
■ ing all the uniforms and chattels oi I 
I the dub. ! I
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M HAVE IT
is paper is entitled to a copy of this 
iendid big vulume

ST FREE
is to clip and present Six Panama 

br with the expense amount mark
er the $4 volume, or 48c for the $2
t

HE COURIER
■ - s

PANAMA
The IC anal

In Pictuiv and Proiu- -..I !ilf
By Wi Ilk'J.Ahby i

Full Pages 
of Water 
Colors

And

* ;
.1 in bright ar

tistic color
ings illus
trate this 
beautiful 
volume.

-Vns.,:S |

The $4 book is 9x12 inches— 
more than 20 times as large as 
this greatly reduced illustra
tion.

OY IT, BECAUSE
ge people of Panama; it takes you into 
low they live, what they eat, what they 
Ils the things you would want to know 
□ it is all told in an intimate, easy-reading 
d restful.

fificate TO-DAY !
Panama Department”

Brantford Ont.
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relief and care of all foot 
V YORK and LONDON.

che or Pain
’eat toe.
especially for small ancj

Corns,
nd pleasant to the feet

callouses by the process

■ j
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We Blend Our Own

TEAS
We carry Java, Mocha, Mara

caibo, Santos and Rio Coffees, 
and blend them to suit our cus
tomers.

AT YOUR SERVICE

A. L. VANSTONE
Phone 265

HOLIDAY FURNITURE
NOW IN FULL SWING AT

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNHURE HOUSE
TT UNDREDS of people are selecting their 
-La Christmas gifts at Clifford’s Big Fur 
niture House, as prices are marked away 
down. That is the reason our store is so 
Busy. Come early and get in with the 
crowds, and get your share of bargains, 
Now is the time to save money. Obliging 
sales people to serve you.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
78 Colborne Street Telephone No. 15

i

LOW RATES
TO CALIFORNIA, 

FLORIDA AND THE 
SUNNY SOUTH

NOW IN EFFECT

Tile Grand Trunk Railway is the most 
direct route from all pobits East 
through Canada via Chicago, Detroit 
or Buffalo.
Full particulars at Grand Trunk Ticket 

Offices, or write C. 10. HORNING, 
D.P.A., Toronto, Ont.

Thoa. J. Nelson, city Passenger Agent.
Phone 86.

R. WRIGHT,
Phone 240.

Station Ticket Ageit.

WINTER TOURS
----------- *------------ TO —. :---------:—
CALIFORNIA. FLORIDA and 

the SUNNY SOUTH 
Return Tickets at Low Rates 
The Logical Route to the West

WINNIPEG
Leave Toronto 2.30 P.M. DAILY

VANCOUVERFor
Leave Toronto 10.30 P.M. DAILY

Compartment Llbrarj' Observation 
Car, Standard Sleeping Car. Tourist 
Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First-class 
Couches. Colonist Car.
Particulars from Canadian Pacific

M. O. MURPHY, 
I>,P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.

Agent: W. LAHEY

Agents or write

Picture Framing
The holiday season always brings lots of beau

tiful pictures to your home.
Why not let us FRAME them ? Our new 

Moulding has just arrived, and a choice has been 
made to- correspond with such delicate pictures, 
with prices to .correspond.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569
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